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Abstract

Previous reports of substantial inter-individual differences in weight change following an exercise intervention are often based solely on the observed responses in the intervention group. Therefore, we aimed to quantify the magnitude of inter-individual differences in exercise-mediated weight change. We synthesized randomised controlled trials (RCT) of structured, supervised exercise interventions. Fourteen electronic databases were searched for relevant studies published up to March 2017. Search terms focused on structured training, RCTs and body weight. We then sifted these results for those RCTs (n=12, 1500 participants) that included relevant comparator group data. Standard deviations (SD) of weight change were extracted, thereby allowing the SD for true inter-individual differences in weight-loss to be calculated for each study. Using a random effects meta-analysis, the pooled SD (95% CI) for true individual responses was 0.8 (-0.9 to 1.4) kg. The 95% prediction interval (based on 2SDs) for true inter-individual responses was -2.8 to 3.6 kg. The probability (% chance) that the true individual response variability would be clinically meaningful (>2.5 kg) in a future study in similar settings was 23% (‘unlikely’). Therefore, we conclude that evidence is limited for the notion that there are clinically important individual differences in exercise-mediated weight change.
1.1 Introduction

Interest in the individualised response to a treatment intervention, and its applicability to medical and exercise interventions, has been growing over the last three decades\(^{(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8)}\). There has been specific interest in the inter-individual differences in weight change in response to exercise training for around 20 years\(^{(9,10,11,12,13,14)}\). Such interest has developed into a dedicated field of research; precision medicine – encompassing ‘tailor-made’ therapies based on the individual response of a patient\(^{(5)}\). It is predicted that this individual approach to medicine will ultimately reduce costs and improve quality of healthcare\(^{(15)}\). It has also been suggested that personalized medicine may revolutionize healthcare through utilization of individual genetic information, thereby improving drug safety and efficacy\(^{(16)}\). Nevertheless, associations that have been reported between genotype and treatment responses are often small\(^{(17)}\).

A limitation of published research on the efficacy of exercise training has been reported to be the focus on group mean data, with inter-individual variation in response often being overlooked\(^{(11)}\). Such a focus on mean effects could obfuscate important individual differences in response\(^{(11,18,19)}\). If such individual differences are present, and predictors of individual response are identified, then targeted intervention strategies could be formulated to maximize weight loss for individuals.

1.2 Research Design and Data Analysis Issues
There have been reports of inter-individual variation in adiposity and weight response to exercise \(^{9,10,11,12,13}\), including observations that exercise can cause a less-than-expected weight loss for some individuals \(^{20}\). It has been suggested that the response to exercise may be influenced by a multitude of individual characteristics, including sex \(^{20,21}\), genetics \(^{22}\), age, and baseline status of the measured outcome \(^{23}\). Clinically-relevant inter-individual response variation should be quantified and judged properly \(^{24,25}\) before the clinical relevance of these effect modifiers of response are appraised, relative to a robust minimal clinically important difference (MCID). Crucially, this quantification requires an appropriate control/comparator group, preferably within a randomised trial design. Regrettably, substantial treatment response heterogeneity has been claimed from observations solely on the intervention group \(^{11,13,26}\). When the comparator sample is absent or ignored, the interpretation of response heterogeneity is prone to all the philosophical issues highlighted by Stephen Senn, particularly the problem of the “counterfactual” \(^{25}\).

An appropriate method to quantify “true” individual response variability in a parallel group study involves the application of the following equation; \(SD_{IR} = \sqrt{SD_I^2 - SD_C^2} \) \(^{24,27}\), where \(SD_{IR}\) is the true inter-individual response variability, expressed as a standard deviation, and \(SD_I^2\) and \(SD_C^2\) are the standard deviations of the changes in the intervention and control samples, respectively. The \(SD_{IR}\) should be interpreted as the amount by which the net mean effect of the intervention (intervention minus control) differs typically
between individuals (27).

1.3 Aims of the Review

In view of the above design and analysis issues, there is uncertainty about previously-drawn conclusions in weight-loss studies. To date, there has been no published quantitative synthesis of the evidence for individual response variation in studies on exercise-mediated weight loss. Therefore, we aimed to conduct a systematic review and meta-analysis of the available research to allow for quantification of ‘true’ inter-individual variation in weight change in response to an exercise intervention.

2. Methods

This study was undertaken in accordance with the ethics procedures and guidance of Teesside University. The review is reported according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement (28). The review protocol was registered with PROSPERO, the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (CRD42016049982). An initial scoping literature review was undertaken to gauge the likely number of eligible studies for inclusion in the meta-analysis.

2.1 Study Question

Our systematic review was designed to address the following question:
Across all the relevant studies that include a suitable comparator sample, are there substantial inter-individual differences in body mass loss in response to an exercise intervention?

2.2 Literature Search and Study Selection

This review involved a systematic electronic search of peer-reviewed original literature using the following commonly used databases: Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (York), CINAHL, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Cochrane Methodology Register, Database of Abstract Reviews or Effects (DARE), Database of Promoting Health Effectiveness Reviews (DoPHER), EMBASE, Medline (Ovid), NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED), PROSPERO, PubMed, SCOPUS and Sport Discus. These databases were first searched in December 2016, before a secondary search in March 2017. The search strategy was designed to include all articles published in the English language. Search terms comprised of “exerc*” AND (“train*” OR “condition*”) AND (“structure” OR “supervised”) AND (“weight” OR “body compos**” OR “BMI*”) AND (“randomi*” OR “RCT”). Subsequently, additional searches of reference lists, Google Scholar and relevant bibliographic hand searches with no limit of language or publication date were also completed. Only studies conducted in humans were considered.

Studies were screened for those that would meet the inclusion criteria. Titles and abstracts were initially scrutinised to exclude those studies clearly beyond
the scope of this review. For potential studies that appeared to meet the inclusion criteria, or those for which a decision was unable to be made based upon the title and abstract alone, full, published articles were obtained for detailed assessment against the inclusion criteria. Where multiple papers from a single study have been published, these were treated as a single study. Included studies were randomized intervention studies, reporting the standard deviation of the change in body mass in both arms. All studies targeting specific populations (e.g. pregnant women, children, and individuals suffering from specific diseases) were excluded. The remaining full-text articles were included in the systematic review and meta-analysis. A complete overview of the process is presented at Fig. 1 and a comprehensive summary of the studies reviewed is presented in Table 1.

Two reviewers (PW and GA) independently assessed publications for eligibility. The decision to include studies was hierarchical and made initially upon the basis of the study title, abstract and presence of keywords. When a study could not be excluded with certainty, the full text was obtained for evaluation. Disagreements between reviewers were resolved through discussion with a third reviewer (AB) and a consensus approach was used.

2.3 Study Eligibility

2.3.1 Inclusion Criteria
To be included for quantitative synthesis, studies were required to meet the following criteria: (1) participants were required to be aged 18 or over; (2) taking part in studies where the experimental arm was an exercise-based intervention; (3) which was designed to elicit weight loss; (4) reporting change in adiposity indices (body mass index, body fat or body weight); (5) with no history of diabetes, metabolic, cardiovascular, musculoskeletal or inflammatory disease; (6) the exercise intervention was required to be supervised; (7) the investigation had to be an RCT design; and (8) greater than six weeks in duration. Since the interventions were exercised-based, investigators and participants were not blinded. Studies were included if they were published in peer-reviewed journals or full manuscripts were available (i.e. theses and dissertations). Where several intervention arms were present, all data other than that from the control-only and exercise-only arms were excluded. Where more than one exercise intervention was present, results were combined to avoid double counting of the control sample (29). The same procedure for combining groups was applied to studies with a single exercise intervention but with results reported separately for sub-groups.

2.3.2 Exclusion Criteria

Studies were excluded if they (1) included unsupervised exercise interventions, behaviour therapy, dietary modification, health education, surgical, drug or hormone treatment that did not include exercise; (2) if change in body mass/ composition was not a primary or secondary aim of the
study; (3) if no relevant comparator sample were present; or (4) the full-text manuscript was written in a language other than English.

2.4 Data Extraction and Synthesis

Digitizelt (Brunsichweig, Germany) graph digitizer software was used in cases where data were only presented in Figures rather than text or tables.

Study characteristics such as study design, participant characteristics (age, sex, ethnicity), measurement methods, change scores, SDchange and information to assess the risk of bias were extracted by the lead author. A standardized data extraction sheet was used to collect data on participants’ characteristics, study methods, sample size, prescribed intervention (frequency, intensity, duration and type), outcomes assessed, loss to follow up and study type. The data for Table 1 and Fig 1 was collected by PW before GA verified its accuracy and the eligibility of studies for inclusion. Where data were incompletely or unclearly reported, the lead author contacted study authors for clarification. Effect sizes were calculated for the relevant measures.

2.5 Assessment of Study Quality

Methodological risk of bias was assessed and reported in accordance with the Cochrane Handbook (29) and the guidelines of the Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review Group (30), which recommend the explicit reporting of
the following elements for RCTs: random sequence generation; allocation sequence concealment; blinding (participants, personnel); blinding (outcome assessment); completeness of outcome data; selective reporting; and other sources of bias. Each item was judged as being at high, low or unclear risk of bias as set out in the criteria provided (29). A summary of risk of bias is presented in Figs 2 and 3, produced using RevMan software (Review Manager. Version 5.3. Copenhagen: The Nordic Cochrane Centre. The Cochrane Collaboration, 2014).

Studies were deemed to be at highest risk of bias if they scored as high or unclear risk of bias for either the sequence generation or allocation concealment domains, based on growing empirical evidence that these factors are particularly important potential sources of bias (29).

In all cases, risk of bias was independently assessed (by PW and GA), with any disagreements resolved by discussion to reach consensus. Risk of bias results were incorporated into the review using standard tables, systematic narrative discussion and commentary about each element, leading to an overall assessment of the risk of bias of those studies selected for inclusion and a judgement about the internal validity of the review’s results.

2.6 Meta-Analysis

First, to put the results for individual response variance in context we conducted a random-effects meta-analysis for the mean difference in weight.
loss across the included studies, using a restricted maximum likelihood (REML) model combined with the Knapp-Hartung method (t-distribution for between-study variance). Second, for each study we extracted the standard deviation of the changes in body mass for both control (C) and exercise intervention (I) groups. The true individual response variance (intervention minus control) was then derived as $SD_I^2 - SD_C^2$. The standard error (SE) for this variance was calculated using the following equation:

$$SE = \sqrt{2(SD_{Exp}^4/DF_{Exp} + SD_{Con}^4/DF_{Con})}$$

where $DF_{Exp}$ and $DF_{Con}$ are the degrees of freedom of the standard deviations in the exercise and control groups \(^{(28)}\). Note that a negative value for the individual response variance, for either the point estimate or lower bound of the confidence interval or prediction interval, implies greater variability in the changes in body mass in the control versus intervention groups.

The individual response variances with their SEs were meta-analysed using a REML model combined with the Knapp-Hartung method. It is important to note that the variances are unbiased, whereas the SD is not, and deriving a SE for the SD for individual responses is also problematic. Therefore, synthesising the individual response variances rather than the SDs for individual responses is imperative. We derived the point estimate for the pooled individual response variance together with its uncertainty expressed as a 95% Confidence Interval (CI). The point estimate and confidence limits were then converted to an SD metric by taking the square root. In the case that the lower limit of the interval was negative, we first ignored the sign, took the square root, and then re-applied the sign. This approach is consistent with the ‘nobound’ option in SAS/STAT® software, which permits negative variances.
For both meta-analyses, between-study heterogeneity was quantified through the tau statistic ($\tau$) – a SD describing the typical variability in the mean effect between studies (31). Using the SE for the pooled mean effect and the tau, a 95% prediction interval was derived to quantify the expected range of true effects in future studies in similar settings (32). For the individual response variability, this prediction interval was derived for $2 \times \text{SD}_{IR}$, as the $\text{SD}_{IR}$ should be doubled before evaluating its magnitude to reflect a comparison between a typically high (mean + $\text{SD}_{IR}$) and typically low (mean – $\text{SD}_{IR}$) responder (27). The magnitude of both the mean weight loss and the individual response variability ($2 \times \text{SD}_{IR}$) was evaluated against a minimum clinically important difference for weight loss of 2.5 kg (33) by calculating the probability that the effect in a future study in similar settings would exceed this threshold (32). This probability was interpreted using the qualitative probabilistic anchors advanced by Hopkins et al. (34). Inasmuch as we must work with the response variances, rather than the SDs, we first halved the minimal clinically important difference (equivalent to doubling the SD for individual responses), squared it (to express it in variance metric) and then derived the probability that the response variance in a new study would be clinically relevant, as described above. The threshold of 2.5 kg for the minimum clinically important weight loss was chosen, conservatively, as the lowest value from the range of clinically relevant effects presented by Jensen et al. (33). By definition, effects smaller than this threshold are defined as trivial (not clinically relevant). Effects >2.5 kg but <7.5 kg are defined as ‘small’ (yet clinically important). We
define ‘moderate’ effects as >7.5 kg but <15 kg, and ‘large’ effects as >15 kg (34).

All statistical analyses were conducted using Comprehensive Meta-Analysis software, version 3 (Biostat Inc., Englewood, NJ, USA).

3. Results

3.1 Study Selection

The initial search generated 3187 results (Fig. 1). 3061 of these were excluded based on titles and abstracts alone, and 66 duplicates were rejected. The complete text was obtained for 60 articles. A further 10 were identified from relevant reference lists and hand searches. Following examination of these articles, 12 were identified that met the eligibility criteria and are summarized in Table 1. A further 20 met all selection criteria, apart from the reporting of SDchange. The authors of these papers were contacted, but only four responses were received, and full data were not provided in these instances (35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54). Contact was made by email. If, after four weeks, no response was received, a further email was sent. Following a further four-week period, papers from these authors were excluded. One paper met all inclusion criteria (55), except for the fact that median and interquartile range values were presented for changes in body mass, rather than means and SDs. No non-published studies (i.e., dissertations) were found to be eligible for inclusion.
The included studies encompassed a 17-year publication period between 1999 and 2016. Included studies involved a total of 1500 participants (EX: \( n=922 \), CON: \( n=578 \)). Three trials involved outcomes of aerobic training interventions \((56,57,58)\), three involved the outcomes of resistance training interventions \((59,60,61)\), one study involved the outcomes on separate aerobic and resistance training interventions \((62)\) and five studies involved the outcomes of combined/concurrent training \((63,64,65,66,67)\). The duration of studies ranged from 8 to 52 weeks, study sample sizes ranged from 24 to 411 and reported pre-intervention mean body mass ranged from 65.5 to 128.0 kg.

Insert Fig 1 here

Insert Table 1 here

3.2 Study Outcomes

The pooled mean group difference in pre/post changes in weight (intervention minus control) was \(-1.4\) kg (95% CI -0.3 to -2.5 kg). Substantial between study heterogeneity was observed (\( \tau=1.5\) kg: -0.4 to 2.2 kg). The prediction interval revealed that, were investigators to undertake a future trial, the 95% plausible range for mean weight change vs. control would be -5.0 to 2.1 kg. The probability (% chances) that the mean weight loss (intervention minus control) in a future study in similar settings would exceed the minimum clinically important difference of a reduction of 2.5 kg was 26% (‘possibly’ clinically important).
The pooled point estimate for the inter-individual variability in weight change in response to an exercise intervention (SDIR) was 0.8 (-0.9 to 1.4) kg. The between-study heterogeneity (τ) was 1.0 (-1.7 to 2.2) kg. The 95% prediction interval for 2 × SD for true inter-individual responses was -2.8 to 3.6 kg. The probability (% chances) that the individual response variability (2 × SD) in a future study in similar settings would be clinically meaningful (>2.5 kg) is 23% - ‘unlikely’ to be clinically important. Therefore, the odds are greater than 3:1 against the notion that there is clinically relevant individual response variance.

3.3 Study Quality and Risk of Bias

Table 2 and Figs 2 and 3 present a summary of risk of bias within included studies. Overall, risk of bias was mostly low or of unclear risk in the outcome of interest.

Insert Table 2 here
Insert Figs 2 & 3 here

4. Discussion

The aim of our review was to synthesise the available evidence for inter-individual variation in weight change following an exercise-focused intervention. This is the first systematic review and meta-analysis designed to address this specific aim. We found that the evidence is limited for clinically relevant ‘true’ inter-individual variation in weight change in response to an
exercise intervention, once the random variability in weight over time in the control group is accounted for. Also, the observed pooled inter-individual response variability, when compared to the pooled mean change in weight was small. The prediction interval ranged from small negative (more response variability in control group) to small positive (more variability in the exercise arm), and revealed that the magnitude of the true individual response variability in a future study in similar settings is unlikely to be clinically important. Similarly, the prediction interval for the mean weight loss ranged from moderate reduction to trivial weight gain, and indicated that the magnitude of mean weight loss in a future study in similar settings was only possibly clinically relevant.

4.1 Aerobic training interventions

Aerobic training has been reported to provide positive changes in body mass and body composition (68,69). In the current review, three studies were designed to investigate the effect of aerobic training interventions on weight loss, amongst other outcomes (56,57,58). Although all three studies showed greater variability of changes in weight in the intervention arm, only one showed substantial true individual response variability. As part of the large-scale Mid-West Exercise Trial 2 (MET-2), a control sample (n=18) were compared with groups engaging in 5 days per week of aerobic exercise eliciting 400 Kcal (n=37) and 600 Kcal (n=37) of energy expenditure per session (68). While group means evidenced substantial changes in body weight (400 Kcal: -3.9 kg, 600 Kcal: -5.2 kg, control: 0.5 kg), greater variability
of changes (SD) was observed in the two intervention groups (400kcal: 4.9 kg, 600kcal: 5.6 kg, pooled SD: 5.27 kg) than in the control sample (3.5 kg). The SD for individual response for this study was therefore 3.9 kg (95% CI, 1.8 to 5.3 kg). The individual response variability in this study is clearly clinically relevant: 2 × SD for individual response > minimal clinically important difference for the lower confidence limit. Indeed, the true individual response variance in this study was at least 7-fold greater than any other included study. Nevertheless, removal of this study from the meta-analysis had no material effect on the pooled SD for inter-individual variation in response (0.7 kg, vs. 0.8 kg with all studies included), and a negligible effect on the heterogeneity. This finding is due in part to the low weight afforded to this study in the analysis – just 1.03% - primarily due to relatively small sample size.

4.2 Resistance training interventions

Three of the included papers were designed to investigate the effects of resistance training on body weight. Of these, one study showed a larger SD of body mass changes over 15 weeks of resistance training in intervention versus control. This study reported trivial increases in mean body mass in both groups (Exercise: 0.54 kg, Control: 0.49 kg). The SD of the changes was 1.87 kg in intervention vs. 1.82 in control, resulting in a trivial SD for individual response of 0.4 kg.

4.3 Separate aerobic and resistance training interventions
A single paper reported upon the impact of separate training modalities (62). The SD of the change in body mass was 1.3 kg in control, 1.5 kg in resistance training, and 1.9 kg in aerobic training (pooled intervention SD of changes = 1.89 kg). The SD for individual response in this study was therefore 1.4 kg, representing small individual response variability.

4.4 Combined/concurrent training

The effects of concurrent training on body composition are equivocal. Weight loss (70) and weight gain (68) have been reported, but other health outcomes are often also positively influenced (71). Five studies included in the present review were designed to examine the effects of combined or concurrent aerobic and resistance exercise protocols (63,64,65,66,67). Clinically relevant individual response variability was present in just one trial of an intervention involving 12 months of 1 hour per week combined aerobic and circuit-style training (n=193), alongside recommendations to undertake 30 minutes of exercise, 6 days per week, compared to a non-exercise control group (n=194) (67). Mean weight change was -0.49 kg in the intervention group vs. 0.08 kg in control, with SD of the changes of 3.32 and 2.97 kg, respectively. The SD for individual response was therefore 1.5 kg.

4.5 Limitations

We synthesised 12 studies involving a total of 1500 participants. Small sample size is common in supervised exercise-based intervention trials (72), but our review included 4 larger (N=>100) studies (56,61,62,67). Six studies
recruited fewer than 20 participants for one or more of the groups\(^{(57,58,59,63,64,66)}\), and might be prone to small study bias at the individual study level.

We restricted our search to RCTs incorporating exercise-only interventions; included studies differed by exercise mode, intensity, frequency and duration, and length of intervention. This intervention heterogeneity might influence mean effects and/or individual response variance. There are too few studies to compare the effects in, for example, aerobic versus resistance versus combined interventions.

Given the substantial heterogeneity of the true individual response variance, we derived and presented a prediction interval capturing the plausible range for the true individual response variability, consistent with the data and model, in a future study in similar settings. The prediction interval has been described as providing “potentially the most relevant and complete statistical inferences to be drawn from random effects meta-analyses”\(^{(73)}\). However, we exercise due caution in inferences drawn from the prediction interval given the coverage issues identified in the simulations conducted by Partlett and Riley\(^{(74)}\). These authors reported that the coverage of the interval was particularly poor in cases of low effect heterogeneity and/or markedly variable sample size. With the specific combination of number of studies, between-study heterogeneity of individual response variance and mixture of study sizes in the current review (with REML and Knapp-Hartung estimation) these simulations indicate a maximum under-coverage of our derived prediction
interval of 1%. Such under-coverage would have no material affect on the
derived probability of individual response variance in a future trial being
clinically relevant. However, we still consider it prudent to view our prediction
interval as approximate, as recommended by Partlett and Riley\textsuperscript{(74)}.

Where multiple exercise arms were present in a study, these were combined
to avoid double counting of the control arm. This may obscure the effect of
different exercise doses; however, analysis of each individual exercise
condition vs control, revealed no material difference in individual response
variability.

In advance of the study, we proposed various potential effect modifiers
(moderators) to account for heterogeneity in individual response variance,
including baseline body weight, age, and sex. However, we elected not to
conduct any secondary meta-regression analyses, as we only had access to
study-level covariates (e.g., mean baseline weight, mean age, and proportion
of males/females). Fisher et al.\textsuperscript{(75)} describe this type of analysis as ‘daft’, as it
has a high risk of ecological bias\textsuperscript{(76)}; the ‘deft’ approach advocated by Fisher
et al.\textsuperscript{(75)} requires either study level analysis of the effects of putative effect
modifiers (e.g., treatment interaction effects with sex, age, weight etc.), or an
individual-participant data meta-analysis, with relevant interaction terms
included in the model. However, obtaining individual participant data from
study authors would likely prove to be a major undertaking in this, or indeed
any, review. This contention is underscored by the difficulties we experienced
in communicating with authors merely to obtain a simple standard deviation of change scores from the data.

Additionally, the energy expenditure induced by the exercise interventions undertaken in the included studies – and whether this would be sufficient, in theory, to induce weight loss above the minimal clinically important difference – is unknown. Whilst beyond the scope of this systematic review and meta-analysis, it is therefore unknown what effects exercise protocols with larger energy expenditures would elicit.

To make inferences in the current study we adopted a threshold for the minimum clinically important weight loss of 2.5 kg – the smallest threshold of absolute weight loss for clinical benefit reported by Jensen et al. (33). Readers who disagree with this choice may consider our reported prediction intervals in relation to their own belief in the minimum clinically important difference to make inferences.

Finally, we acknowledge that 20 possibly eligible studies were excluded due to their authors not providing the data requested by e-mail communication. We assume that these studies are missing at random, as we have no reason to believe that authors would withhold data pertaining to response variance.

4.6 Findings in Relation to Current Recommendations and Future Research Directions
This is the first systematic review to focus on the true inter-individual variation in weight loss in response to exercise interventions. We conducted a comprehensive literature search over 14 databases. Evidence in relation to the inter-individual response to various treatments/ interventions is growing rapidly. However, based on the findings of this systematic review, we find limited evidence for the presence of clinically important ‘true’ inter-individual variation in body mass in response to exercise training. Therefore, further investigation of underpinning mechanisms is likely not warranted, as the prediction interval reveals that individual response variance in a future study in similar settings is unlikely to be clinically important. A caveat here, as acknowledged above, is that we only synthesised 12 effects from heterogeneous exercise interventions. If individual differences in response to interventions targeting body weight are considered important from a precision medicine standpoint, then future randomised trials should be sufficiently sized to afford adequate precision of estimation for both mean intervention effects and the SD for individual responses. The latter would require at least $4 \times$ the sample size required to define the mean intervention effect with adequate power and precision, and even larger samples if individual response variance is trivial-small.

4.7 Conclusions

To date, much of the research claiming to evidence substantial inter-individual differences in response to an exercise intervention has been conducted in the absence of a suitable comparator sample (11,13,14). To quantify the true inter-individual response to an exercise intervention, studies should include a
comparator arm, preferably in a randomised controlled trial. Future work should employ this research design, and incorporate sound statistical quantification of the response variance in each arm, combined with a threshold for the minimal clinically important difference, to determine the presence of clinically important individual variation in response. In summary, our findings constitute limited evidence for the notion of substantial inter-individual differences in weight loss responses to exercise interventions; individual response variability in a future trial in similar settings is unlikely to be clinically important. Our findings, if replicated, confirmed, and extended, might prevent researchers wasting valuable resources searching for explanations of treatment heterogeneity that does not exist or is clinically trivial.
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Figure 1 Flow diagram of the systematic review process.
Fig 2. Graph (visual summary of Table 2) detailing breakdown of risk of study bias, stratified by risk category. (Risk of bias determined using Cochrane guidelines\textsuperscript{29})
Fig 3. Graph detailing breakdown of risk of study bias, stratified by study and specific risk factor
### Exercise Training Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Literature Citation</th>
<th>Subjects/Groups</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Intensity/Frequency/Duration/Volume</th>
<th>Δ BW (kg) ± SD</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baillot et al., 2016 66</td>
<td>n = 15 (EX), n = 14 (CON)</td>
<td>Endurance and circuit style with 9stations</td>
<td>12 wk</td>
<td>3/wk, 80 mins - 10WU, 50-60MB (30mins endurance, including treadmill, elliptical, arm ergo cycle, 20-30mins strength), 10CD. Endurance at 55-85% HRR</td>
<td>EX -0.92 (3.55), CON -0.3 (4.72)</td>
<td>Pre-Surgical Exercise Training (PreSET) intervention also improved social interaction and PA barriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burtscher et al., 2009 64</td>
<td>n = 18 (EX), n = 18 (CON)</td>
<td>Aerobic training, circuit training</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>2/wk, 60mins, aerobic exercise (dancing, walking, running, skating, swimming) eliciting lactate response of 2-3mmol/L, interspersed with higher intensity efforts. Circuits included 6-8 exercises, 8-12 reps. All participants also advised to exercise for 30mins/day</td>
<td>EX -2.58 (4.12), CON 0.79 (4.93)</td>
<td>Counselling &amp; supervised exercise maintained exercise capacity vs counselling alone. In EX, dietary goals (&lt;BW by 5%) not achieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church et al., 2009 56</td>
<td>n = 317 (EX), n = 94 (CON)</td>
<td>Aerobic training alternating treadmill and cycle ergometer</td>
<td>26 wk</td>
<td>3-4/wk, CON + 3 EX groups – 4, 8, 12 Kcal/kg BW, 50% VO2 alternating between semi-recumbent cycling and treadmills.</td>
<td>EX - 4 Kcal -1.4 (3.6), 8Kcal -2.1 (3.5), 12 Kcal -1.5 (3.4) Combined intervention -1.62 (3.5), CON -0.9 (3.37)</td>
<td>No difference between predicted and actual weight loss at 4 &amp; 8 Kcal/kg, 12 Kcal/kg lost only half predicted amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalager et al., 2016 67</td>
<td>n = 89 (EX), n = 195 (CON)</td>
<td>Aerobic and resistance training</td>
<td>1 yr</td>
<td>1/wk, 20 mins aerobic exercise (running, rowing, ball games) 77-95% HRmax, 30 mins resistance training 60-80% 1RM for three sets of 8 reps, recommendations to undertake 30mins exercise/day at 64-76% HRmax</td>
<td>EX -0.49 (3.32), CON 0.08 (2.97)</td>
<td>5% (ITT) and 10% (PPA) &gt; Δ VO2max in EX than INT, 2.8% ( \Delta ) in SBP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donges et al., 2010 62</td>
<td>n = 76 (EX), n = 26 (CON)</td>
<td>Aerobic and resistance training</td>
<td>10 wk</td>
<td>RT 30-50 mins, 2-4 sets of 8-10 reps @ 70-75% of 10RM, AT 30-50 mins cycle ergometer 70-75% MHR</td>
<td>RT 0.8 (1.5), AT - 0.8 (1.9), Combined – -0.06 (1.89) CON 0.6 (1.3)</td>
<td>AT &gt; Δ in body composition than RT &amp; CON. CRP reduced in RT, IL6 unchanged in all groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnelly et al., 2013 58</td>
<td>n = 74 (EX), n = 18 (CON)</td>
<td>Aerobic training</td>
<td>10 months</td>
<td>5/wk, aerobic exercise – walking/jogging on treadmill (20% of sessions were undertaken on alternative activities such as stationary cycling, elliptical or walking/jogging</td>
<td>400 Kcal -3.9 (4.9), 600 Kcal -5.2 (5.6), Combined EX -</td>
<td>No significant difference between exercise intervention, suggested some compensatory mechanisms, or when stratified by gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Exercise Details</td>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Response</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood et al., 2008</td>
<td>n = 14 (EX), n = 10 (CON)</td>
<td>Aerobic and resistance training 10 weeks AT 3/wk, self-selected exercise 15-35 mins @ 40-70% HRR, RT 2/wk, 1 set of 8-12 reps (or to failure)</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>EX -0.3 (1.87), CON -0.3 (1.58)</td>
<td>Individual variation in ad libitum EI reported to be linked with compensatory EI in EX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prabhakaran et al., 1999</td>
<td>n = 12 (EX), n = 12 (CON)</td>
<td>Resistance Training 14 wk 3/wk, 45-50 mins/session, 85% 1RM, loading major muscle groups, 2 sets of 8 reps plus 1 set to failure, 30-60 seconds rest</td>
<td>14 wk</td>
<td>EX -0.7 (1.35), CON 0.49 (2.01)</td>
<td>Reduction in lipids and body fat % in EX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz et al., 2002</td>
<td>n = 27 (EX), n = 27 (CON)</td>
<td>Resistance training 15 wk 2/wk, 50 mins, 3 sets of 8-10 reps, 9 exercises</td>
<td>15 wk</td>
<td>EX 0.54 (1.87), CON 0.49 (1.82)</td>
<td>Strength training produced favourable Δ in fasting glucose, insulin and cancer risk factors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan et al., 2012</td>
<td>n = 29 (EX), n = 19 (CON)</td>
<td>Track running 8 wk 5/wk, 40 mins of running at individualized Fatmax HR on outdoor track</td>
<td>8 wk</td>
<td>EX -4.1 (1.6), CON 0.3 (1.2)</td>
<td>Fatmax also decreased fat mass, waist-hip ratio (both possibly related to change in fat oxidation rates), fasting plasma concentration (increased use of fat as fuel) and increased VO₂max</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teixeira et al., 2003</td>
<td>n = 117 (EX), n = 116 (CON)</td>
<td>RT, circuit and weight bearing aerobic exercise 12 months 3/wk, RT 6-70 mins, 2 sets of 6-8 reps at 70-80% 1RM, AT included walking, jogging, skipping, hopping, 10 mins as WU, then 20-25 mins @ 60% HRmax</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>EX (with HRT/without HRT) -0.2 (2.6)/0.34 (2.5) combined SD 2.55, CON (with HRT/without HRT) 0.8 (2.7)/-0.4 (3.3), combined SD 3.05. Total EX 0.07 (2.55), CON 0.02 (3.05)</td>
<td>Δ LST in all who exercised and non-exercisers not taking HRT, decreased FT on women on HRT. HRT appeared to protect against loss of LST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilela et al., 2015</td>
<td>n = 30 (EX), n = 30 (CON)</td>
<td>RT, sporting activity 4 months 5/wk, RT including 2 days upper body exercises and 2 days lower body exercises. 4 x 10mins 3 sets of 30secs work, 30secs recovery, 5 mins flexibility, 1 x 15 mins sporting activity (soccer, volleyball, basketball)</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>EX 0.0 (2.6), CON 0.4 (2.6)</td>
<td>EX reduced body fat by 4.8 (1.8) %, in the absence of weight loss, suggesting increased lean tissue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Studies presenting weight loss response to supervised exercise interventions.
BW body weight, kg kilograms, SD standard deviation, EX exercise condition, CON control condition, wk weeks, mins minutes, WU warm-up, MB main body of exercise session, CD cool-down, HRR heart rate reserve, PA physical activity, Reps repetitions, mmol/L millimole per litre, Kcal Kilocalorie, VO₂ oxygen uptake, Yr year, HR<sub>max</sub> maximal heart rate, ITT intention to treat, PPA per protocol analysis, VO₂<sub>max</sub> maximal oxygen uptake, SBP systolic blood pressure, RT resistance training, RM repetition maximum, AT aerobic training, CRP C-reactive protein, IL6 – interleukin 6, EI energy intake, Fat<sub>max</sub> intensity of maximal fat oxidation, VO₂<sub>max</sub> maximal oxygen uptake, HRT hormone replacement therapy, LST lean soft tissue, FT fat tissue, secs seconds.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Literature Citation</th>
<th>Random Sequence Generation</th>
<th>Allocation Concealment</th>
<th>Blinding of Participants</th>
<th>Blinding of Outcome Assessment</th>
<th>Incomplete Outcome Data Addressed</th>
<th>Selective Reporting</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baillot et al., 2016 66</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quote “Patients were randomly allocated”</td>
<td>Comment: Likely done</td>
<td>Comment: Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Comment: No mention of blinding of outcome assessment. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Quote: “the only subject who abandoned the research project was in the usual care group and excluded from analyses”. Comment: Likely done</td>
<td>Six domains for WRQL in methods, only one reported in written format; others presented in table format.</td>
<td>The study appears free from other sources of bias.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burtscher et al., 2009 44</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quote “Patients were randomly assigned”</td>
<td>Comment: Likely done</td>
<td>Comment: Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Comment: No mention of blinding of outcome assessment. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Quote: “Due to financial problems, we had to terminate the exercise program at Month 12. To minimize possible bias, 18 patients were then compared to age- and gender-matched patients in a nested cohort approach”.</td>
<td>Comment: Study protocol available and all pre-specified outcomes reported in pre-specified way.</td>
<td>The study appears free from other sources of bias.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Design</td>
<td>Quote</td>
<td>Randomization</td>
<td>Comment</td>
<td>Comment</td>
<td>Comment</td>
<td>Comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church <em>et al.</em>, 2009</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Quote “Patients were randomized to 1 of 3 exercise groups or a non-exercise control”</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Quote “The randomization sequence is computer generated by the study statistician”</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Comment: Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalager <em>et al.</em>, 2016</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Quote “Office workers were randomized 1:1 to a training group or a control group”</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Quote: “The participants were assigned with an arbitrary ID number and randomized individually, using a random number computer algorithm”.</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Comment: Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Quality Level</td>
<td>Quote</td>
<td>Comment</td>
<td>Impact this might have on effect sizes.</td>
<td>Methodology adequacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donges et al., 2010 62</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>“Participants were semi randomly assigned….80% were randomly assigned, however 20% were allocated according to matching or preference”.</td>
<td>Comment: No information provided on method of randomization, other describing it as 'semi-random’</td>
<td>Low Comment: Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>High Comment: No mention of blinding of outcome assessment. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes Low Comment: No missing data apparent. Low Comment: Study protocol available and all pre-specified outcomes reported in pre-specified way Low Comment: The study appears free from other sources of bias.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnelly et al., 2013 58</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>“Participants were randomized (2:2:1) to exercise or non-exercise”.</td>
<td>Comment: Likely done.</td>
<td>Low Quote: “Investigators and research assistants were blinded at the level of outcome assessments”. Comment: Likely done.</td>
<td>Low Comment: No methodology for approaching missing data. Missing data relatively balanced across intervention groups. Low Comment: Study protocol available and all pre-specified outcomes reported in pre-specified way Low Comment: The study appears free from other sources of bias.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood et al., 2008 63</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>“Subjects were randomly assigned”</td>
<td>Comment: Likely done.</td>
<td>Low Comment: Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated</td>
<td>Low Comment: No mention of blinding of outcome assessment. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes Unclear Comment: No methodology for approaching missing data. Missing data Low Comment: Study protocol available and all pre-specified outcomes reported in pre-specified way Low Comment: The study appears free from other sources of bias.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Quote</td>
<td>Comment:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prabhakaran et al., 1999</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>“Subjects were randomly assigned to either a non-exercising control group or a resistance exercise training group”.</td>
<td>Likely done.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Comment: No information provided on method of concealment.</td>
<td>Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Comment: No mention of blinding of outcome assessment. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Comment: Missing data relatively balanced across intervention groups.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Missing data relatively balanced across intervention groups.</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Study protocol available and all pre-specified outcomes reported in pre-specified way.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>The study appears free from other sources of bias.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Quote</th>
<th>Comment:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz et al., 2002</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>“Randomized to no-contact control or treatment”.</td>
<td>Likely done.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Comment: Randomization stratified by decade (30-39, 40-50) due to concerns regarding effects of hormonal changes.</td>
<td>Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Comment: Exercise interventions preclude the blinding of participants to allocated group during the study. It is judged that this would not influence outcomes</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Comment: Missing data relatively balanced across intervention groups.</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>The study appears free from other sources of bias.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Quality</td>
<td>Quote</td>
<td>Comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan et al., 2012</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>“Participants were randomly allocated into two groups”.</td>
<td>Comment: Likely done.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teixeira et al., 2003</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>“Subjects were randomly allocated to assigned to one year of weight-lifting and weight-bearing exercise or to a group with no exercise.”</td>
<td>Comment: Likely done.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilela et al., 2015</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>“Randomly distributed in control and experimental groups”.</td>
<td>Comment: Likely done.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Summary descriptives of risk of bias for each of the included studies, in accordance with Cochrane guidelines²⁹. If study methodology did not explicitly state allocation was randomized, then it was deemed ‘high risk’ of bias for allocation concealment. Only those studies using central randomization, sequentially numbered drug containers or sequentially numbered, opaque, sealed envelopes were deemed ‘low risk’. 

| Methodology | Comment: Likely done. | would not influence outcomes | | | | specified way. |